**Fish Hatchery Manager**

*Aroostook Band of Micmacs*, Caribou, ME

**Description:**
Fish hatchery manager for newly-constructed brook trout recirculating aquaculture facility.

**Major Responsibilities include:**
- **Hatchery Supervision:** supervises and trains staff; develops and monitors budget; maintains records and prepares reports on hatchery operation; ensures inventories, equipment, and capital improvements are properly maintained; coordinates hatchery operation with other department functions; ensures safety requirements are met.
- **Aquaculture:** induces fish spawning and monitors development of eggs and fry; develops and implements feeding schedules required for specific fish growth rates; cleans hatching tanks and raceways; observes fish behavior for signs of stress or disease; develops and implements water quality, feeding, chemical treatment, and prophylactic measures; grades and sorts fish by size and species; distributes, transports, and plants fish; performs minor repairs and maintains buildings and mechanical equipment.
- **Public Relations:** conducts hatchery tours and answers questions; speaks to interested groups.

**Qualifications:**
Associate’s degree in fisheries technology or related field such as biology, engineering, or environmental science OR three years of experience performing a variety of fish culture duties in a hatchery environment. One or more years experience performing a variety of fish culture duties in a hatchery environment. Must be eligible for employment in the United States.

Closing Date: Monday, May 2, 2016